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Experimental Observation of the NaLi Molecule*
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The existence of a stable NaLi molecule has been demonstrated for the first time.
Spectra of the NavLi molecule were produced by laser excitation. Vhth the aid of the
technique of collision-induced energy transfer the molecular constants have been deter-
mined and the excited level assigned to a II electronic state. The measured molecular
constants are within 10% of the Na Li constants predicted by a5 initio calculations.

Recently, ab initio calculations' for the NaLi
molecule predicted this species to be stable and
also predicted its molecular constants. This
fourteen-electron system is one of the larger
systems for which ab initio calculations have pro-
vided such information. In addition, NaLi is the
first polar molecule studied by the optimized
valence configuration method' (a restricted form
of the multiconfiguration self-consistent field
technique). Previous investigators" have failed
to observe the spectrum of NaLi probably be-
cause of overlap with those of Na, and Li,. The
observations reported in this paper are the first
to provide information about the NaLi molecule
and allow the determination of the NaLi molecu-
lar constants.

A laser-induced fluorescence technique ' has
been used to produce a NaLi spectrum. Sodium
and 'Li (99.8/c) were placed in a stainless-steel
heat-pipe oven' in which argon was used as a

buffer gas. The oven was made in the form of a
right-angle cross. The beam from an Ar ' laser
entered the oven and induced fluorescence of Na,
at 450'C and Li, and NaLi at 650'C with an argon
pressure of 3-5 Torr. The fluorescence was
photographed on a 3.4-m Ebert grating spectro-
graph whose axis was perpendicular to the laser

0
beam. The 4S65-A Ar ' line induced an intense
Na'Li A-I' doublet series as well as a strong 'Li,
and a weak Na, fluorescent series.

The laser line excites the molecule from a
ground state vibrational, v", and rotational, J",
level to an upper excited electronic state (v', t').
The molecule decays to the ground state giving a
fluorescence series of single lines (Q branch) if
~J =0 or doublets for LJ=+1 (f and A branches). '
The transition frequency to the ground state, v,
can be expressed in terms of the molecular con-
stants and quantum numbers of the ground and
excited states:

v = T, +G'(v'«2) «B,.'(J')(J' «l)-D„.'[(J')(J'+1)] -(u "(v "+—)-(u "x "(v"+ 2)2-(u "y "(v "+-)3+~ ~ ~

Il ~ ll(~ lf «) ]j'll(+II « l ) «D /
[@II(Jll « l)]2'

where T, is the separation between the minima
of the ground-state and excited electronic-state
potential curves, and G'(U'«-,') is the upper-state
vibrational term value. The ground-state vibra-
tional term value is explicitly written out as well
as the dependence of the rotational constant on

vibrational level. The effects of higher order vi-
brational and rotational terms are small and can
be neglected with respect to the precision of
these experiments.

The frequencies of the NaLi 8-P series induced
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Table I. Frequencies, in cm ', of the intense Na Li fluorescence induced by
the 4965-A Ar+ line (v', J'=28) (v', J"=27,29).

vA(27) v~(29) a
vobs vcr

20 178.62
19927.93

0.01
-0.02

20 135.08
19 884.81

0.00
0.00

19 436.55
19 195.91
18958.68
18 724.89
18494.70
18 268.04

0.00
0.02
0.01

-0.03
0.00
0.00

19394.19
19 154.00
18917.17
18 683.78
18453.96
18227.69

-0.03
0.03
0.02

-0.02
-0.01

0.01

The least-square constants from fit of data, ~~ -o'~ (J ) (J"+1), ~~" 4' ",
cu "y ~, are 253.90, 1.608, 0.0078 cm, respectively, for the R branch and
253.52, 1.616, 0.0072 cm for the I' branch.

"Laser line.

by the 4965-A Ar ' line are shown in Table I. The
laser doublet frequencies are assigned v" =0
since no anti-Stokes doublets have been observed.
It is possible that the actual v" may be larger
than this but in general, for Na, and Li, with a.

laser-excited level of v" & 0 the anti-Stokes lines
have been observed. The rotational quantum
numbers are determined from further data to be
discussed later. From Eq. (1) we see that the
frequencies of each series may be fitted by a
cubic polynomial in (v" + —,). The fit is excellent;
the differences between the observed and calcu-
lated line positions are less than 0.03 cm ' and
are given in Table I. The constants obtained by
fitting the data are &u, "-o.,"(J")(J"+1), cu, "x,",
and ~,"y," and are given in Table I for each se-
ries.

To obtain +," and o.'," the rotational numbering,
J", and the rotational constants, B„",must be
determined for at least two vibrational levels.
This is done with the experimental technique of
collision-induced energy transfer. "' An in-
crease in the temperature and pressure of the
heat pipe above that at which fluorescence lines
mere first observed produced weak satellite lines
centered about the R-I' doublets. The lines oc-
cur because the molecules in excited (v', J')
states are transferred by collisions to other rota-
tional levels of the same ~' state, from which

they then produce a fluorescent series. The fre-
quencies of satellite lines mere assigned either
to R, P, or Q, transitions. The presence of Q-

branch lines indicates that the upper excited
state is a II electronic level. The relative rota-'
tional numbering between the R and P branches
is easily established since the intense laser-ex-

cited doublets belong to the same J' level. From
Eq. (1) we find that gF" = v„(J')-v~(J') = 48„„"(J'
+-,'). A plot of (J'+-, ) or any arbitrary integer
numbering of the R-P doublets against the ob-
served gF" values should yield 8„-"and the ab-
solute rotational numbering. From the raw data
in Table II for which both A and P branch fre-
quencies have been measured the gF" values
can be determined and the rotational numbering
established, within a J' of 1.

If we substitute b J=O, +I into Eq. (1) we find

v= v r ir+(B&g +8 tz )mq +(8&r B&n )m

+ 5(J)(J+1)s +(D„'+D„,")m'q + ~ ~ ~, (2)

where v„,~
= T, + G '(v '+ —,)-G "(v "+ —,) and m= J

for the R branch and -(J+1) for the P branch,
with q =1 and s =0 for the 8 and P branches. For
the Q branch m' =J(J'+1), q =0, and s =1. The
constant 6 is the lambda doubling constant, and

it is assumed that the rotational constants are re-
lated by 8„.'(R Pbranch) =8-„"(Qbranch)+5'.
To obtain the absolute rotational numbering more
precisely, all the observed data in Table II were
independently fitted for v" =0 and for v" =1 by a
polynomial of the form of Eq. (2). The smoothed
data were then used to compute the ~,I " values
and the rotational numbering. The values of J'
for both the v" =0 and v" =1 vibrational levels
agree within 0.1 of the assigned quantum number.
The 4965-A la,ser line excites the ~Z(v" =0, J"

. =29) ground state to the 'II(v', J'=28) excited
state. The values of the rotational constants can
now be obtained by a least-squares fit of the data
in Table II by Eq. (2) for each vibrational level.
In this table the differences, Av, between the ob-
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Table II. Observed frequencies, in cm, of satellite lines induced by
collisions.

I h, v

v"=0
lg
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
2g
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

20208. 52
2o2o5. g8
2o2o3. o8
202oo. 26
20197.22
20193.92
20190.43
2o186.68
20182.85
20178.62
201"f4.56
20170.21
20165.68
20160.79~
20. 156.lib

2 —.12
—.o4

2
1 .02

.14 201"f5.17
7 .15 20170.g3

1o .o6 '2o166. 5o
g .Of 20161.g5
8. —.14 20157.2"f
8 .02 20152. .30
8 .oo 2o147. 22

.Ol 20142. 01
2 —.17 20136.60
2 .04 20130.g8

20125, 21
20119.23
20113.1 f
20106.g8
20100.42

4 -.O6
7 —~ 03

—.02
8 —.o4
f .00
8 .o2

.00

.06

.o8
2 —.03.o4
1 -.03
1 —.03

.o4
1 —.02

2o16o.7g 2
20156.11 2
2o151.11 4
20146.02
20140. f2 10
20135.08 8,
20129.65 10
20123.87
2011"f.93
2o111.76 3
20105.51 2
2oogg. o4

—.05
.07.03.06
.0»

— 15
.04
.o4
.04

—.03
—.Ol
—.05

vit 1
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

lgg38. 88
19935-57

19927.93
lgg24. oo
19919.83
lg915. 6ob
lgg11. 17b

—.o4
3 13 19915 60b
g .0$ lggll. 1"f
8. —.o7 lggo6. 61
9 — 03 19901 92
8 —.o7 19897.05
8 .00 19892.02
8 .o4 lg886. 8o

19881.55
19876.00

lgg00. 24 1
8 .02 198g5.26 3
8 —.o2 lg8go. 18 lo
6 —.o4 lg884. 81 a
8 -.ol lg87g. 45 8

—.o2 lg873. 88
—.o2 19868.lg 6

1 —.04 lg862. 23
1 .07

.o4

.05

.Ol

.03
—.o8-.02
—.01
.o4-.02

~These lines are from the main Quorescence series and are very in-
tense.

These lines are assigned twice.

served values and those calculated by a least-
squares fit and the intensities, I, of the satellite
lines are shown. The constants determined by
this least-squares fit axe given in Table III. Only
constants through the term (D„.'+D„")were
found to be significant. The value of 0.," may be
obtained most accurately from the differences
between the 8„"-B,-" values of the v" =0 and

e"=1 levels since these are small numbers. Kith
the knowledge of J' and o.," we can obtain +," as
described previously, As an independent check
we may also compute cu, " from v„,O-v„, , =6 "(0
+ —,')-6 "(1+ —,') = cu, "-2~,"x,". The two methods
yield &,"=256.6 and 256.7 cm ', respectively.
The same excited-state rotational constant, B„.',
is obtained from the least-squares fit to the v"

Table III. Determination of molecular constants, in cm", from least-squares
fit of satellite frequencies by Eq. (2).

N
stP8„'
~ II

0
g

gy ~ Pt

0
P+gy ~ Pt

QP

g) p+g) ~ Pl

20 226.01 y 0.05
0.309 y 0.003
0.394 g 0.003

-0.084 56 g0.000 11
0.7035 g 0.0022

-{1.9 y0.2) g10
-(3.0 y0.3) y10

19972.56 y0.06
0.305 ~ 0.003
0.385 y 0.003

-0.080 98 y 0.000 08
0.6900 ~ 0.0029

-(2.0 y0.2) xl0
-(1.8 y0.3) xlo
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Table IV. Molecular constants for the Na Li molecule, in cm '.

Na Li Na Lx

(expt) (theory) Li2

(d

~e~e
~e&e
Bq
Q~

256.8
1.612

-7.5x10 3

0.396
3.6 x10

0.307
2.0 x10

'Z ground state
248-250 159.13

0.726
-9.2x10 4

0.361 0.1548
8.56 x10

~Q excited state
0.1107

351.43
2.610

-2.95 x10
0.6726
6.87 x10

0 4975
1.8 x10

'This work. The uncertainty
is in the last place.

See Ref. 1.
See Bef. 5.

See Bef. 4.
'See Ref. 8.
~ This is 8„,where
v' is unknown.

=0 and to v" =1 data, within experimental error.
As a further check of the data the 4,E'=~s(Z'

+1)-v~(J'-l) =4B„,'(8'+-,') depends only on the
upper state and must be the same for v" =0 and
for v" =1. The 4,I"' values computed from the
v" =1 observed frequencies and compared with
those of v"=0 for the same J' agree within an
experimental error of about 0.15 cm '.

The final molecular constants for Na'Li along
with theoretical values and those of Na, and Li
are presented in Table IV. The values of all the
NaLi constants fall between those of Na, and Li„
as might be expected. For the diatomic sodium
and lithium molecules the theoretical values of
&u,

" agree within 10% and B,"within 3% of the
measured values. ' The ~,"obtained in this work
is in excellent agreement with theory but the B,"
differs by about 10%, somewhat higher than ex-
pected. " If the vibrational quantum numbers v"
were incorrectly assigned they would have to be
increased thereby increasing the discrepancy be-
tween the experimental and theoretical values of
both constants.

The existence of a stable NaLi molecule has
been demonstrated. The values of the molecular
constants obtained agree with those predicted by
ab initio calculations to within 10%. The tech-
nique of collision-induced energy transfer al-
lowed the assignment of the rotational numbering
and the determination of the molecular constants
and configuration of the upper electronic state.
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